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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

New Post production Studio Attracts Top Creative Work 
Andrew Pope and Kyle Kramb, creative leaders in the Atlanta production market, launch  

Nine Mile Circle, a boutique post production studio 
 
Atlanta, GA, September 23, 2014 – Nine Mile Circle (www.ninemilecircle.com) specializes in 
commercial, digital and entertainment post production for national advertising agencies and 
broadcast media clients. Services include creative editorial, finishing, visual effects, production, 
color grading and audio post production. 
 
The highly anticipated launch of Nine Mile Circle is a welcome addition to Atlanta’s burgeoning 
advertising and broadcast market and vibrant production industry. “We are thrilled with the 
response we have received,” said founding partner, Andrew Pope. “Premier clients want high-
end service, but they don’t always like the big factory production house atmosphere. Kyle and I 
have built a studio that provides that high caliber of detailed client service and talent in a 
boutique creative environment where clients can feel at home.” 
 
The company may be new, but the award-winning talent of Andrew Pope, Kyle Kramb and Erika 
Feldstein is established and well-known. “It was time to start our own company,” said founding 
partner, Kyle Kramb. “The resources all came together at a time where we knew this was an 
opportunity we could not pass up.” Kramb is a Creative Editor with a resume featuring post 
production facilities in New York and Atlanta, where he edited commercials for notable 
advertising agencies and national brands. Pope is a Flame Artist and Finisher with an impressive 
portfolio and client roster. Nine Mile Circle is one of the few studios in Atlanta to use the robust 
Flame toolset for finishing, visual effects and motion graphic design. The circle is complete with 
Executive Producer, Erika Feldstein, at the helm. Feldstein’s extensive career started in Chicago 
agency and broadcast post production, followed by a decade-long tenure in project services at 
Turner Studios in Atlanta, and, most recently, freelance line producing commercial, broadcast 
and digital projects. 
 
In the first months since opening its doors, Nine 
Mile Circle has hosted top advertising agencies, 
including 22 Squared, Eric Mower and Associates, 
Focus Brands, Moxie, Team Detroit, Doner, 
Ogilvy, JWT, Morrison, Luckie and Ames Scullin 
O’Haire. “I have always liked Kyle and Andrew’s 
work and was very supportive when I heard they 
were starting their own studio with Erika,” said 
Shaun Campbell, Director of Broadcast for Ames 
Scullin O’Haire. Nine Mile Circle provided color 
grading and finishing for the latest round of 

Watch video of Mitsubishi Cooling and 
Heating “Golf” spots. 

http://www.ninemilecircle.com/finish#/mitsu-shaky-v/


Mitsubishi Cooling and Heating spots featuring pro golfers for Ames Scullin O’Haire.  
 
Located at 571 Dutch Valley Road, overlooking Piedmont Park in Midtown Atlanta, the spacious 
facility houses Edit, Flame and Color suites. The Color suite, running DaVinci Resolve, features 
Nine Mile Circle’s go-to colorist, Dave Pickett, who brings his vast experience working with 
prominent agencies around the globe. Below Nine Mile Circle’s offices is Tracks Productions 
(www.tracksatlanta.com), home to accomplished owner and Audio Designer, Kevin Sems. 
 
Pope and Kramb embraced the historic roots of their home city when naming their new company. 
“Originally the Nine Mile Circle was a streetcar line of the Atlanta Street Railway which brought 
the hard working people of Atlanta on pleasure trips from downtown Atlanta to the Ponce de 
Leon amusement park and Piedmont Park,” said Kramb. “Today, Nine Mile Circle is a creative 
commercial post production studio full of a small group of hard working editors, visual effects 
artists, animators, producers and sound designers.” 
 
View Nine Mile Circle’s portfolio of work at: http://ninemilecircle.com/ 
 
 
About Nine Mile Circle: 
Nine Mile Circle (www.ninemilecircle.com) is an artist owned and operated premiere post 
production house with a full service sensibility in a boutique environment. Its award-winning 
team collaborates on digital, social media and broadcast projects with directors, agencies and 
network clients from all over the world. Located in Atlanta, Georgia, Nine Mile Circle offers 
creative editorial, Flame finishing, visual effects, color correction, audio mixing, sound design 
and full production services all under one roof. Tools include Flame, Avid, Premiere, Final Cut, 
DaVinci Resolve, Cinema 4D and Pro Tools. Nine Mile Circle is one of the few studios in 
Atlanta to use the robust Flame toolset for finishing, visual effects and motion graphic design. 
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